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I *Stanford Foot Bailers Line Up \u25a0
For Business J

PREPARATIONS ARE ENDED
t
i

For the Real Work of the College j
Year j J

i

Ii
Stanford Has Some Pet Secrets and j ,

Wants a Dry Day to Put Them | I
Into UfN. 1 18l

Associated Special Wire
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Nov. 24?

With the return of the second eleven
today from training quartets, prepara-

tions for the annual Intercollegiate foot- ?
ball game are at ar. . nd. The team I'selected to represent Stanford is com- |
posed of the following nun:,

Position and Playtrs. Age. Lbs. ];
Center, T. M. Williams 23 IS6 ]
Right guard, N. A. Carle. '98.. 21 20« j
Left guard, C Fiekert. '97.... 23 194 j,
Right tackle. C. Thomas. '97.. 22 181 j(
Left tackle, J. B. Rice, '97 23 168 ,
Right end, H. R. Straight. 97.. 21 193 ,
Left end. A. S. Jeffs. '97 22 151 ,
Right half, F. S. Fisher, '98 22 175 t
Left half, B. F. Searlght, Jr.... 21 172 | £
Quarter, C. G. Murphy 20 147 | £
Full back, S. Cotton. '98 19 184 5

Substitutes: Garth Parker,'99; Chas. i
Dole. '98; Benjamin Thomas, '97; Will- 1
iam Mcintosh. '99: William McLaine, I
'97; Louis Freeman. '99; W. W. Bur- t
nett, 1900; Edwin James, '98. t

Several of these men made close runs J
for 'varsity positions and if they play I
during the game th" team will not be >materially weakened. 'Stanford expects a great deal from the 'three center men in the line and from 'Cotton behind it. The rush line is con- 1
sidered the strongest feature of the
team. Carle. Fiekert. Williams, Jeffs,
and Cotton have played in one or more
Intercollegiate contests. The other men
play in a match for the first time. ,

Students are watching the weather j
indications with anxious eyes. The au- I
thoritles agree that a dry day will b-- ,
more favorable for the accomplishment
of a number ol ingenious plays planned j(
for the occasion.

A grand student rally will be held
Wednesday evening. Similar meetings
?re held yearly for the purpose of re- ,
hearsing the college war songs and glv- I *ing the team an enthusiastic send-off.

O.N. THE il l:I.

Results of Races Run In the Mud at J
Oakland. ]

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov, 24.?Weather \
cloudy at Oakland; track muddy. 1

Five and a half furlongs?Mt. Roy 1
won. Don Pio Pico second, Agitato |
third; time. 1:14%.

Five and a half furlongs-Salisbury J
IIwon. Candor second. Charles A third; ! l
time, 1:12!-i.

Seven furlongs?Sit Play won. Torslna j 1
second. Thornhill third; time. 1:32.

One mile?Little Cripple won. Joe Ter- ]
,ry second. Excuse third: time. 1:49. 1

Six furlongs?Braw Scot won. Lucky : 'Dog second, Seaside third; time, 1:19V. i 'OAKLANDENTRIES i ]
The following is the list of entries and

weighs for the races at Oakland, which
ai c posted at the Los Angeles Turf Club, 5
212 South Spring street. Commissions 1
received or, these races, and full de- i
scriptions of the events given. Races t
begin at 2 p. m.; first quotations re- i
ceived at 1:30 n. m. j i

First' race, maidens, purs--, three-fourths s
of a mile?Nabopollasser 104, Two Steps Pi. ,
Gold Boy lei. Alb san'dro 104. Sir Phillip \u25a0
107. Rejected 104, Gosling 104. Rapido leu, , .

Second race. live and a half furlongs,

purse. 1-year-old^?Catherine The Urea: :<:'.
Argestes SO. D. J. Tobln 109. BillyVice 107. , <Defender 102, Barnardillo 109, I'avallo 102. !

Third race, liveand a half furlongs, purse, l;
2-year-olds-Alasan Uf. Roselle KB. Osric | ,
Herond 112. Principle 109. T»mpestiiotis 109, .Viking 104, Reinzo 107. Inllaminntor 112. j 'Fourth race. Beven-elghts ofa mile, purse 1
?Lady Looram 84, Draught *\u25a0::. Aplo 80, i
Seaside 104. .lav Wheeler 85. Fortunate 88,
Sclmeta'- 100, Monterey 107. Klmer F. 100. ;

Fifth race, owners- handicap, five-eights ; .
Bfamilc?QroverlflO, [rata 95, Babe Murphy
h Montnlvo Mhlor Cook 93, Geo. Dlck-
-rson 05. Quicksilver 95. Hymn 98, Petrarch i 1i6. 1

AMONG THE PUGS

Connolly of Boston Knocks Out Causer
at Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM. England. Nov. 24.?
"Eddie" Connolly of Boston w as match-
ed tn fight Causer here tonight, and
knocked his man out In the fifthround.
Both weighed 132%. bul Connolly had
the advantage In height and reach.

FOUGHT A DRAW
NEW YORK. Nov. 24.?The twenty-

round boxing contest between Casper
Leon of this city and Dave Sullivan of
Boston, before the Bohmian Athletic
club tonight, resulted In a draw. Tom
Mace, the old-time champion, was the
referee of the contest.

A WRESTLING MATCH
CHICAGO. Nov. 24. ?A wrestling

match between John Rooney of Chicago
and Dan McLeod of California was won
by Rooney. By the terms of the match
McLeod was to throw' Rooney five time;
in one hour, but succeeded In throwing
him but three times within the limit,
although the westerner had far the bet-
ter of the wrestling.

A MINING HORROR.

An Explosion of Gas Sets a Mine on
Fire.

SALT LAKE. Utah. Nov. 24.?A spe- j
clal to the Tribune from Price, I'tah, |
says a heavy explosion occurred at the !
St. Louis Gilson Asphaltum company's |
mine near Fort Duchesne at 3 oclock this I
afternoon, in which two men were killed |
and three others, injured. Tlie killed are: I

Charles Anderson of Ashley. Utah.
Andy Gams of Park City. Utah. j
The injured men are freighters from 1

Price, Utah, named Warren and Bunce, \u25a0
and one unknown. The explosion was \
terrific, the report being distinctly heard
at Vernal, thirty miles distant, All tn--
buildings at the fort were shaken and
many window glasses broken.

The explosion w as caused by the com-
bustion of asphaltum dust and gas. the 'mine Immediately taking fire. The heat
is so intense that it is impossible to get
near it. The flames are rising from all
three shaft's 100 feet in the air and no
possible way of extinguishing them. It
is not probable that the bodies ofAnder-
son and Gams w ill ever be recovered.
The entire command a;, the fort hurried
to the scene but could Tender no assist-
ance.

AN AWFUL CRIME

AWashington Woman Cuts the Throats
of Her Children

TACOMA, Nov. 24.?The Ledger re-
ceived mews today that Mrs. Swearnier,
the wifeof a rancher livingin the north-
paStern section vof Lewis county, about
tlHr\nilS!r MS9» 9f A?h Fork, on Friday

last about ! oclock, cttt the throats of
her three little girls, aged respectively
5 >.ars. 3 years and !' months. Mrs.
Swearnier then Uf -d the knife on her-
self. Inflicting a severe but not necessar-
ily fatal wound. The 8-year-old child
died almost t-"t*n,!y lh-- jugular vein
having bee n severed, and the elder one
is not expected to live. The mother
has a wound in her windpipe about the
size of a leadpencll.

Mr, Swtamtir. the husband, was at
work in a barn a short distance from
the house, which he had left only a few
minutes before, and when he returned
the mother and the three children w ere
found lying on the floor, bathed in then-
own and each other's blood. The awful
deed had b, , a accomplished by the aid
of a common butcher knife, the blade
being driven into the throats of the vic-
tims.

Kind neighbors have been doing every ?
thing possible for the survivors. Mrs.
Bwearnier has been in ill health for
some time and she is believed to be in-
sane.

JONES' VIEWS.

Favors an Income Tax and Remonetiza-
tion of Silver.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.?Senator
James K. Jones of Arkansas, chairman
of the Democratic national committee, 'returned to the city today for the con-
gressional session. In his talk the
senator expressed the opinion that it
was not at all likelythe Dingley revenue |
passed by the house last session would
be favorably acted on in the senate.
He favors a tax on beer In place of any
general tariff revision, and says that by j
making this additional tax of one dol- ( ,
lar per barrel, about $30,000,000 per year ,
revenue would be derived. Sugar, the ,
senator regards as a necessity of life,
and further taxation of it would work
against the interests of the people. The
same is true of other articles of con-
sumption of which a great tleal is used
by the poor. The senator also declares
himself in favor of an income tax. so
the rich should be made to contribute
toward the burdens of the government.
Mr. Jones iledares that the battle for
free silver will be carried on until the
metal is restored to the place it held no- 1
fore it was demonetized by the act of
1873. The leaders of the silver move- ;
ment contemplate a gathoiing in the]'
near future, when a discussion will be i 'had as to the prospects, and steps taken
looking to a continuation of the fight. 1

From what the senator said it Is prob- 1
able that the Democrats will establish ]
permanent headquarters in this city j *from which to keep up the campaign of !
1900. I ]

WHAT J. M. BARBIE SAW HERE | j

Cable's Novels Made Him Take a Run ! \
to New Orleans -Town Life ,

Before Balling for his home Saturday ; (
Novelist J. M. Barrie consented to give r (
a few impressions of this country

"During our short stay in this conn- i .
try," said Mr, Barrie, "we went to North- 1 ,
umpton, Mass.. when- I saw Cable, the ;
novelist. Then we went to Boston. : 'where we stayed one week. We took \
little trips from there nearly every day, j(
and went to Concord. Salem and other ] 1
near-by places. Then we left for Buf -, 1
falo and for Niagara Fails. Fr mi there 1
we took the train for New Orleans. I 1
went there principally because Cable 1
had written so much about the place."

"What impressed you most during\ i
your stay In this country?" asked the I
reporter. 1 -"The universities and colleges." re- !
plied the novelist. "They are the very
tinest in the world. 1 don't refer alone
to Harvard and Yale. Everybody knows
about these. But there are so many
other excellent ones, women as well as :
men colleges. :

"Before I saw America," continued ,
Mr. Barrie. "I had thought chiefly of its
big towns. I never realized the pleasant
life led by people In the little towns.
There I find the people all sett le their own
little differences. In the big cities the ;
people rush so much. People all seem
to be so much Batisfled with their sur-
roundings. They have an ah* about i
them as though they just lived for them- |
selves and didn't care what their next :
door neighbors thought of them. They : i
all seem to me so Independent I like i i
that." j ;

"And what elo yoti think of New York \u25a0 ]
city?"

"It is so unlike an English city." said i
Mr. Barrie. "It struck nic as continental 'from the first glimpse I caught of it
from the crtb windows while riding from
the dock to my hotel. There is a light-
ness and airiness that seemed to me .
rather Parisian. Then there is your |
Fifth avenue. It is a grand street, not
at all hilly. The houses are so broken
|in architecture. I don't think it is
pretty to have a row of houses all built
one way. I don't like your big buildings.
It gives me a headache to count the i
stories. You might easily have some
of these buildings and put the other half
In the ground. It would be better ifyou
could have your streets wider. I went
to the exchanges twice. What excite-
ment. They would shake their lists into
each other's face- and the next moment
they would all be good friends again."?
New York World.

A WKLCt IMBFOR OCR CHAI'NOEY.

Now, the saunterer dreamed a dream
the scene whereof was heaven, even be-
side the portal. And how long he had
been In heaven he knew not, tor there
was no time; nothing but an endless
symphony; a soul perception as of ethe-
real song.

Now. the portal was a dull gold, and
near it. making a little color harmony,
stood St. Peter and St. John, dothed in
white samite, mystic, wonderful, nnd be-
tween them a certain cherub, that mes-

! senger who. precedes the coming of a
soul. But on tin- faces of the saints was

Ia perplexity, in which the cherub seemed
to take a childish interest.

"Well," said St. Peter, finally, "you'll
have to look after the details, you
know."

"Bless you," said St. John, "I haven't
the least notion how to do it."

"You'll have to look It up," said St.
Peter.

The saunterer became eul'ious and
asked: "What's the matter?"

"We've got to stop the music and get

j "Chaunoey Depew's coming," added
St. John.?Boston Budget.

In case of actual hostilities, Uncle
I Sam could take a mean advantage by
! making Spain a present of the battle-; ship Texas. ?New York Journal.

NOTES

Tlie Hist regular factory for manufac-
itillingglass was established at Temple,

N. H.. in 17S0, and was operated by Im-
\u25a0 ported German glassw orkers.

As a rule, so fur as experience goes,
1 the mlschieviousness of monkeys is not

! purely wanton, but is prompted by a
motive. Sometimes tlie motive Is re-
venge.

The trade dollar w as originally coined
for foreign use. particularly In our east-
ern trade, it was authorised by act of
congress pused February 12. 1573, and
its? coinage was begun in 1X74.

A mint report says that "the nickel
"5-eent piece furnishes a key to the
metric system of measures and weighis.
The diameter of this coin is two centi-

-1 meters and its weight is live grammes."
"A pleasant guess' is. name how mary I

dollar bills would be required to weigh
as much as a $20 gold piece. Answers
fluctuate between 800 as the lowest and
1000. the correct number being 34."

Bach was the founder of tlie modern
music and the inventor of the modern
system of fingering the piano and organ.
As a writer of fugue music he has never
been surpassed, while his religious com-
positions stand unrivaled.

FRUITS FROM CALIFORNIA
Hnd a hair Market at New

York

A SHARP ADVANCE IN PRICE

Follows the Increased Demand for the
Holiday Tra-ie

New Crop Sicily Lemons Arrive, Put

Not in Quantity Sufficient to
Glut the Market.

Associated Press Special Wire
new York, Nov.24.?Largesales of

California. Jamaica and Spanish fruits
are being made for the Thanksgiving
trade and for the holidays. T. Goodscll
of the Goodsell Fruit company last night
said that tho fruit market had responded
to the excellent demand that exists just
prior to a holiday, so that prices for all ?
kinds of products are very good and
business active. I'ntil Within a few days
low prices have prevailed, but now
prices have advanced from 25 to 50 per
cent. The last shipment of California
grapes is now coming into the market,
and yesterday's sales of Tokays and
Emperors?a grape similar to the Tokay

?resulted in the fruit bringing $3 to 51
per double crate of forty pound*.

The first direct steamer bringing a
large cargo of new crop Sicily lemons
has just arrived, nnd the fruit is selling

at an average of $3 per box of 300 lem-
ons, as against $1.75 that ruled about a
month ago for similar grades. 1

Jamaica oranges are arriving in large

'quantities, ami 4000 packages sold yes-
terday at from $2.50 to $3.25 per box of '200 oranges. Jamaica grape fruit sold 'at about $7 a barrel.

The Goodsell company yesterday re- \u25a0
celved the first lot id' Mexican oranges I
that have arrived this season. The fruit. ;
however, was not In good condition, and ,
600 boxes sold at about $2.25 per box. j

At the salesrooms of Brow n & Secotnb,
1165 packages of California grapes yes- 1
terday sold at $1.15 to $3.05 per package; l
220 barrels of Jamaica oranges went at <
$4 to $4.25 per barrel; 125 boxes of Ja-
maica oranges at $2.05 to $2.57>.s per box.
and 5200 barrels of Algeria grapes at j
81.K2»i t» SMITH. The California grapes, f
that have not quite as good keeping j
qualities a? the Spanish, are being put j
en the market as they arrive, and will
be consumed by the end of December. ,
The choice qualities of the Spanish
grapes willbe put out in January.

Mr. Goodsell said that the last cargo
of Algeria grapes for the season had al-
n ady come In. The total importation (
will be 100.000 barrels short of that of
last year, on account of the short crop
but prices ale not proportionately -higher.

BERNHARDT S NEW YORK SHOP.

Admiration for the Dear Americans
Made Her undertake It.

No one has ever questioned Mme. Sa \u25a0 J
tah Bernhardt's versatility or even her i I
ability as a business woman and man- <ager of her own affairs, but the precise . 1measure of her sagacity has never be n
suspected until she established a niillin- j \u25a0
cry establishment In New York. Of , !
course. Mme. Bernhardt "loves America
and the dear Americans.VtA.ll artists dp.
But her latest move shows that she ap- , .
predates the dear Americans as well. : (

So, having remained long enough in | i
New fork to reach the perfectly sat I <
conclusion that, with the city overflow- 'ing with millinery shops, there would i 1
still be room for an establishment that jI
produced the "Bernhardt bonnet," she jI
decided to send over two charming
young Parlslennes and fourteen trunks i
full of chapeaux, and they will all be [ I
visible at No. 18 West Thirtieth street. j j

The drawing features of the new es- j ,
tabllshment are these: It will bear | -.Mine. Bernhardt's name. It willdisplay ] \
hats of Mme. Bernhardt's own choosing.
And it will be supervised and given the j!proper air of distinction by Mme. Sarah.* I
own niece. Nor is the latter item the j ,
least Important. Mile. Baryta Bernhardt
is already here, having arrived several
days ago. with her companion. Mile. ,
Yetta de la Pledra. The young women
are stopping together at the Hotel May.
No. 50 West Twenty-eighth street, and
they respond very graciously to inquiries
In regard to their plans and purposes in
coming. I

They have never known anything
about millinery before Oh. dear, pi.

They have never been In business, far
from it. But they were tired of life in.
Paris, ennuyees with gayety and wltn
having nothing to do, and withal not
averse to make a little money, and so
they confided their discontent to Mme. I
Sarah. The resourceful Mme. Sarah
was ready with a suggestion. Why not
go to America? It was a simple matter
there would be a magnificent opportunl-
to make money there, and. Incidentally,
to travel and study the American cus-
toms, which Mme. Sarah does not espe-
cially affect, and learn the American
language, which Mme. Sarah emphati-
cally scorns. And If the young ladles I'
were willingto be responsible for a mil-
linery establishment, the practical-
minded Bernhardt would supply the cap-
ital, give all the necessary suggestions,
and send over weekly installments ofas*
tonlshlng French chapeaux and red-hot IParisian styles.

Stub In substance is the account j
vouchsafed by the two young-milliners, i
"We couldn't do this at home, you un-
derstand." adds pretty Mile, de la Pie.
dra impressively. "We are too wr-11
known. But everything is different in
your America, and we do among stran-

i gers here w hat we could never do In
I Paris." This is explicit.

"And." she continues, "we are sure of
I success, because we shall have every-
| thing of the very best. Our head milliner
jIs direct from the Malson Virot in Paris.I and all our materials and modes will be
i entlerement Parlslennes. Every week
! Mme. Bernhardt will select the most
stylish hats In Paris and send them over
to us. and she will, perhaps, make a trip.to New York this winter also, not to

' play, hut to see us. She Is really at I!ij

\hi ad "f it all, We shall have modespatronees par Mme. Sarah Bernhardt: over our door. Do you not think that
1 w ill bring success?"
I Success of the most brilliant sort does
| not seem in the least doubtful when one

' Is with these two c harming young wom-
| en. One can fancy that the air with
Iwhich they will assure a gray-haired
!dowager that she looks "absolument ra-
!vlssante" tn a hat designed fora 16-year-
!old girl will be irresistibly convincing., Mile, Bernhardt is the quieter of the two.

Candor compels me to admit that she

' does not in the least resemble her dls-
Itlnguished aunt. She looks older be-
Icause she has not had so many years In
iwhich to cultivate the appearance of
Iyouth, Neither has she Mme. Sara's
I wonderful hair, nor Mme. Sara's mar-

velously musical voice.
An American girl, who Is an IntimateIfriend of Mme. Bernhardt, says that

when the latter was last seen in America
she was much Impressed by the means
afforded women to make a good, honest
living, an achievement which seems al-
most impossible In France. And Mine.
Sara has.no scorn for women who make
their own living. "Mol j'adore les gens
gui travalllent," is her commendable

sentiment. "I want my niece to work
like the American women ami like them
to succeed." said she not long ago. "The
American women in business are re-
markable, marvelous. I am writing:an
article on them, and 1 can assure you
that my admiration for the splendid
American customs is iulcere. 1 send my
niece to America to be one of tliein and
am happy in doing it."

Mme. Bernhardt Hist Intended In i'

niece to adopt a stage career, bue Mile.
Baryta lacks the genius to become a star
and |s not content with small parts.

"I found the name of Bernhardt too
heavy to carry on the stage," said Mile.
Baryta, just before leaving Paris for
America. "Itis a matter of regret tome,

but I hope In business to achieve the sue -
cess denied me upon the stage."?New
York World.

a College convention
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 24.?The bi-

ennial national convention of the Phi
Delta Theta fraternity began its ses-
sions today in Odd Fellows' temple. One
hundred nnd fifty delegates, represent-
ing numerous institutions of learning

In the country, are present.

REV. BONTE DEAD.

SACRAMENTO. Nov. 24.?Rev. .1 11.
C. Route, secretary of the board of re-
gents of the state university, died In
this city this afternoon, aged tit. Me was
once chaplain of the lower house of con-
gress.

TRACK AND TRAFF'C NOTES

Santa Fe Attorneys Argue the Alleged

Conspiracy Case

The Central Pacific Company Arranges

to Extend Time of Payment o£

Four Millions of Bonds.

TOPEKA, Kan.. Nov. 21. ?Arguments
by attorneys for the Santa Fe wholly
occupied the time of the federal court
In the receivership case today. Tin1
arguments w ere on the question of juris-

diction and in answer to arguments

made by Judge lb nry Keeler and D. R.
J1 itf. The Santa Fe linlshed its side of
the case this afternoon, but it is prob-

able Judge Foster will reserve his de-
cision until tomorrow. It now looks as
if the Santa eF attorneys will be unable

to introduce' affidavits as testimony in
reference to the so-called stock jobbing
conspiracy.

ENTF.NSION SECURED
NEW YORK. Nov. 24.?The Central

Pacific Railroad company has made ar-
rangements to extend $8,960,000 of the
tirst mortgage bonds maturing January
1. 1897. so that the principal shall be-
come payable January 1, 1898. Mean-
while interest will be payable semi-
annually, January 1 anel July 1, at .1
per cent. The right is reserved to re-
deem the bonds at any time on payment
of par and Interest. Messrs. Speyer &
Co. announce that they will pay a bonus
of $,", on each $1000 bond presented for
extension, ___________

UNIQUE PARISIAN JOURNAL.

A Foreign Paper's Exploits with the
Elastic English Language.

Th. most delightful thing in tho liter-
ature of the day, says the New York
Sun. is a periodical entitled Nos Aetrices
chez Biles t' lur Actresses at Home), the
first number of which appeared a few-
weeks ago. It is printed In both French
and Knglish?"English as she is wrote"
sometimes in Paris.

The thro: stage favorites who are de-
picted in the first number are Madame
Jane Hadflhg, Mill". Dudlay, and Yvette
GUilbert, and lest the Americans have
failed to appreciate their charms, we
quote a few sentences which show more
Vividly than any words of ours can do
how their own countrymen esteem thi in
In our language. Thus of Madame' Had-
ing:

This exquistti Parisian is a Marseilles'
native. Her correct beauty as much as her
bright talent, which the modern playing
and classical taste are thrillingin. prove
that son I,' blood of Phocean emigrants from
old and an fill lonia is Hewing in her Veins.
Then, as an hereditary consequence, she is
passionately fond of emigration. Madame
Hading alternately glittered on our most |
greatest theaters. Even she reached the IRFrancals;" inn the Boulevard without her
se« mcd In lie sky without sun. Now she Is
again at theGymnase, which recovers with
her assistance lis formerly fashion.

And wlio will say after reading this
about Mil". Dudlay, inquires the Sun,
that the English tongue is cold and un-
emotional 7

This Is a noble style actress, a golden col-
umn of Ihe repertory, a French comedy's
strength, Her talent is quite trials toward I
sine,ti and high feelings. A llllyflowered
outline, v rcyai chair must suit her wo-
man's and arlist's dignity. Mile. Dudley
lives in acquaintance wiih poets and un-
der the Talma's shield. Her pred'elicted
author is a wilier of ours decayed by no
mountebankness; M. Parodi. From him
she gather! d her successful outset in Rome
Vainees: from him she pulled up the most
pm in tlcal pan she had ever played ; Queer.
Jiiana the highest top of art. She can tell
many poetries with an imperishable man-ner.

And w hat, do we know of the resource's
of the language, again asks the Sun,
when a feireigner can find this to say
about Yvette Gttilbert:

She is more than a glory, she is an idol.
Happy idol; she conquered the world be-
fore her thirtieth year of age?as Alexan-
derdld. But, indeed, what a perfect Incarna-
tion of tin- today song! Not at Lolsa Pa-
get's ro"e .stocking song, nor short petti-
coat one at the "Caveau," but the song

\u25a0 only dri seed with a pair of black gloves,
and all al once brightening In meadows,
woods, streets and alcoves. With lvr bulky
sheaf of coupleta and strophes, she ap-
pears. The acclaim suddenly claps. Her
Blyness is so piercing one. so bewltohlng ]
her cleverness that i crytlllng Is pleasingly i
received from herself. Nicely minded she
likes to lie surrounded, with artful works
in order to take some rest when her Bongs
are over. Sometimes she Is tired, having
Bprlnkled sail and pepper to her authors.
Fortunately she has an unexhausted'stock.

! Sin maib a compact with Devil, and never-
i theless, sin- can occasionally have many
pure and soft repentance accents.

I It must be admitted that the paper's
i struggles with the English language are
i fascinating to a certain extent. No
! Englishman or American, no matter
I bow esthetic he tried to be could so
i cleverly juggle with the President's par-
-1 lance or the queen's English. ? The
jFourth Estate.

A BRITISH EXPEDITION.

That the Liberlan "navy" should have
ventured to fire on an English vessel is
so ludicrous that probably no serious
consequences to the grotesque little col-
ony are likelyto ensue. Ifa British gun-
boat happens to pass that way her com-
mander may send a middy and half a
dozen sailors ashore to cuff the ears of
BUOh members of the local government
as do not lake to the woods, but. he will

Ihardly think of spoiling a good joke by
Inflicting real punishment. It is difficult
enough to Imagine a war between Spain
and the United States, but that a diffi-
culty should a-ise between England and
Liberia is quite unthinkable.?New York
Times.

RUTH, ESTHER AND MARION*
In the White House conservatories this

nutumn are three varieties of chrysan-
themums which have been named fur
the three little daughters of President
Cleveland, Ruth. Esther and Marion.
The (lower thus dedicated to the eldest
child Is white and feathery, the young-
est, little Marion, stands godmother to
a blossom of deep heliotrope color, and
for Esther, the middle child, there Is a
big golden bloom.?New York Times.

OPINIONS DIFFER WIDELY
As iv Aciioii of the Next

Congress

MORE MONEY MUST BE HAD

Aad Chandler Favors Making a Short
Time Loan

The Plan of AllowingHanna to Succeed

Senator Sherman Encounters Dif-

ficulties. Crisp's Successor.

Associated Press Special Wire
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.?There is

such diversity of opinion among Re-
publican senators now in the city as to
the course to be pursued at the next ses-
sion with reference to the tariff that, it
Is considered quite probable a caucus
will be held very early in the session
to decide upon a line of action. The Indi-
cations now are that the decision of the
caucus, when held, will be against tak-
ing up the Dingley bill.

Senator Chandler said today that he
thought congress should make provision

for a short time loan at the coming ses-
sion. "Tlie thing to do now Is to provide

a means for getting money until we can
put revenue legislation into effect,
There willhave to be un extra session of
the Fifty-fifth congress, in my judg-
ment, and we shall then enact both
revenue- and financial legislation. I do
not see how we can accomplish anything
as to either ol these questions at the
coining session.

OFFICIAL POSITII INS.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 24.?Con-

cerning the positions which Sherman
and Hanna w illtill under the forthcom-
ing national administration, a gentle-
man who is as much iv the confidence
of McKinley and Hanna as any one,
said today: "It Is decieled that Sherman
shall resign and accept the secretary of
state, and Hanna go in his place to the
senate. There are, however, obstacles
to this plan. Sherman is an old man, and
may not wish to relinquish the place in
which he is entirely contented to accept
tlie great responsibilities and hard work
of the secretaryship of state; again,
Governor Bushnell would have to ap-
point Ills successor, and every one know s
it Is his ambition to be elected by the
next Ohio legislature, a year from now,
to sit In the senate. Yet if he does, not
want to appoint Hanna What can he
do? He cannot appoint himself. For-
aker is already there, and Grosvenor is
an ardent McKinley man. IfPresident-
elect McKinley says to Sherman that
the prosperity of the country requires
his haiuf to be al the helm of the state
department I don't think he can refuse.
Then if McKinley and Shi rmaii say to
Bushnell that the services of Hanna in
the senate are necessary to carry out
the Republican party's promises of
a prosp, rous administration, how can he*
refuse? This much is sure. BhertnanAVitl
not resign until he is assured that the
plans will lie carried out."

CRISP'S SUCCESSOR.
ATLANTA. Ga.. Nov. 24 ?The Demo-

cratic congressional convention to nom-
inate a candidate to till the unexpired
term of Charles F. Crisp was held at
Hawklnsvllle today. Charles R. Crisp,
eldest son of the late ex-speaker, was
nominated by a rising vote. Crisp will
be elected with Populist opposition. He 'is 26 years of age, and will be one of th"
youngest members that ever occupied
a seat Iv the national legislature.

THE CITY IN BRIEF.

Two vagrants, one each from Pomona
and Pasadena, were sent in to the county
jailyesterday to do ten day sentences.

To serve out a twenty day sentence
for petty larceny committed in San Fer-
nando Hugh Kelley was yesterday sent
in to the county jail.

Four youths from San Fernando now
languish in the county baetlle, being
landed there yesterday by Deputy Con-
stable Lopez to do ten days each for mis-
demeanor.

William Allen and Oscar Olsen arrived
at the county jailyesterday under sen-
tences of thirty and fifty days respect ?
Ively, from Wilmington, for disturbance
of the peace,

Deputy Sheriff Wilson brought in
from San Gabriel yesterday Francisco
Ramirez, charged with assault with a
deadly weapon for cutting a fellow Mex-
ican In the head with a pocki t knife
during a drunken row.

There were thirteen arrivals at MM
county jailyesterday, am! these swelled
the number of Sheriff Burr's boarders
to ninety-five in all. the largest number
In the jailat one time since last winter.

Deputy Sheriff Bamhllj placed Frank
Cross In tlie insane cell of the county
jail at 5:30 last evening on a charge of
lunacy, to await examination for com-
mitment to Highland.

THEY ARE SCARCE.

SAN DIEGO, Cal.. Nov. 23.?Authentic
testimonials upon the virtues of a pro-
prietary medicine at the advanced age
of 93 years are of such rare occurrence
that the makers of Tip Top Cough Syr-
up should feel proud of that of Mrs. An-
geline Nearpass of this city, which was
recently published in our dailies.

FOUND IN Till-:DRILLROOM.

Up in the drill room of pedice head-
puarters at 8 oclock last evening Offlcnr
Williams found Andrew Johnson, blind
drunk, who had wandered in out of the
wet and laid down in a corner to sleep off
his jag. He was taken downstairs to
the booking desk, and put in a nice coal
cell for the night.

WIRE NAIL PRICES.

CLEVELAND, Nov. 24.?As a result
of the decision of the wire nail pool to
cease paying subsidies to wire manu-
facturers to keep out of the nail market,
the base price of wire nails In this city
went down today to $1.75. A week ago
it was $2.60
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I COMFORTINGi
B For Tired, Aching, Irritated Feet is a 89
Wm warm bath with EH
§ CUTICURA SOAP I
M and a gentle anointing with CUTI- JBM
fifl CURA(.ointment), the great akin cure. JH
BR Tills treatment allays Itching and Irrt-ffl
U latlon, soothes Inflammation and Ml

painful swellings <>f tlie joints, soft- JH
HL enahard. roughened nkiu, and purl-

\u25a0& flea the perspiration.
throughout the world. Pottek JHCuem. Coar.,rfoaf., £oatua-fljMjj|

Thanksgiving
Proclamation....

Be It Known to AllPeople:

That the London Clothing' Co. is going 1to
give away a House and Lot, located in one of
the finest sections of the city. Should you
get this house and lot it would be a great
deal to be thankful for.

Ifyou buy a Thanksgiving buit of us

you will get good downright satisfaction out
of it?which is also much to be thankful
for.

We'll give you the style of the tailor,
without the tailor's high-priceness. We'll
give you a suit the same day?the same hour
you pick it out. We'll do all this for $10.00

or $15.00, according to your likes and dis-
likes.

We are exceedingly thankful that we
can do so much. It's this Doing and not
the advertising that makes you our cus-
tomers.

Let us all be thankful.

London Clothing Co.
no, 121. 12:$, 125

North Spring Ht S. W. Corner Franklin

HAHRIS &- FRANK.
Proprietors

it Pi
221-223 S. Broadway 1

For a
Rainy

Day

m % 3 J5 i 9 " 1
\u25a0Sfi Ttu e£
° . (75 2 £\u25a0 .Oi o |£
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I a II || 41*1
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ot pr. GonHn'B Choo
|Jf? (-n !,ijs|f,nt Thoniga I'rus

mp*B Dj H GRS KJ|('<.. Stt-.
«w " $ fitt <H' \nf,'e|cF,C«l. Itpohitlvt-ly

E3n 'A W Eraffl Wr ' Adtbina, liroii'liitts,
rasa BK ,aii Throat,
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The Morgan |
Oyster Company I

?>???#§??»«

Thanksgiving Turkeys

Eagle Brand Oysters

Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game

».??????«??

Golden Eagle Market
329-333 South Main St.

\u25a0lißHHHnnnnHnnn

You can have plenty of time to call
on your friends ifyou use

50AP
FOAn

I
WASHING POWDER |

And get your work over in half the I
time fl

Comes in sc, 10c and 25c Packages I

I Thanksgiving
Carvers

Knife, Fork, Steel; fully war-
ranted, superior quality,
handsome designs; originally

B|B sold for £5.00; can now be
in bought for

I $2-50
ma We want to sell you a
gjjki Thanksgiving Carver. No
EB need to go somewhere else
RH for something expensive, or
\u25a0H look further tor lower prices.
918 We have good Carvers as
gijj low as $1.50.

fl Thomas Bros.
H 230 5. Spring St.
§9 Los Angeles n

PS Hardware and

fflj House Furnishings

Executor's Sale'

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT. LOS AN-
geles County state of California.
Kstate of Lizzie Grueninger, deceased.

(No, 5257.)
Notice- is hereby given thai In pursuance

of an order of the superior court of Los An-
geles county, state of California, made on.
the 29th day of September, 1806, in themiil-
ter of tlie estate of I-izzieOruenmger. de-
ceased, the undersigned, executor of sal?
estate, wili sell at private sale, to the high-
est and best bidder for cash, lawful money
of the United 1States, and' subject to con-
tinuation by said superior court, on Mon-
day, the 30th day of November. 1896. al! the
right, title, interest and 1 estate of the. sanr
Lizzie Grueninger. deceased, at tlie
time of her death, and all the right, title
and Interest that the said estate has. by
operation of law or otherwise, acquired
oilier than or iv addition to that of the
saitl testator at the time of her death, in
and to ail that certain lot, piece or parcel
of land situate, lyingand'bring in the city
of Los Angeles, county of Los Angeles,
state of California, and" bounded and par-
ticularly described as follows. to-wJt:Tho
westerly portion of lot nine (9) of the
Peschke tract, as per map recorded in.
book 81, page 4">. miscellaneous records of!
said county: said portion of said'lot front-
ing forty (40) feet on Macy street, and
bounded east by a line parallel with the
west. line of said lot and extending from Ha
north line lo its south line.

Terms ami condition. l*of sale: Cash, law-
ful money of the United States. Deed at
expense of purchaser.

Rids or offers may be made at any time
after the tirst publication of this notice an<L
before the making of the sale.

All bids or offers must be in writingand
left at the law office of C. N. Wilson. No.; 12. Alien block. Los Angeles city, Los An-

Igeles county, California, or delivered per-
sonally to the undersigned.

Dated November 20. IHW.
WILLIAMRERdER,

Executor of the esiate of Lizzie Gruenin*
I ger Deceased, 7t

!Geo.H.Wyn)aD.
-506-) or Bradbury Building

CURES
s Kidney

/OW And BLADDER CURE.
yf Price $1.25. AllDruggist!

I W. F. Mcßurney, Sole AUr(
JK 418 B.Sprlng St, LoeAPßelea


